Components Include:
Tool Needed:
Fully Assembled
Drawer Box

Steel Pins

Drawer Rails
Left & Right

Special
Easy Grip Screws

Insert Left and Right Drawer Rails.
Insert steel pins above and below wood rails.

Double Sided Drawer
Rail. This is ONLY used
with "Shared Uprights".

Philips Head
Screw Driver

Drawer Face

Slide Drawer Box into drawer
rails as shown.

Peel off protective tape on
adhesive strips.

Slide wheels into channel
of Drawer Glides.

Overhang can
be below
drawer box.

LIGHTLY press the drawer face onto the drawer
box. Position the drawer face so that most gaps
are the same size between the uprights and any
shelf. The tape will allow you to remove the face
and reposition multiple times if needed.

Overhang can
be above
drawer box.

IMPORTANT: There is no requirement on how
you place the drawer face on the drawer box.
It can be moved up or down to fit near a shelf
as shown above.

Once you have the Drawer Face positioned
the way you like, press it firmly in place.
Then screw our "Easy Grip" screws through
the drawer box into the Drawer Face for a
permanent installation.

Questions? Call us Toll Free in US: (888) 989-1370
Monday - Friday, 8:30 - 5:00 Pacific Standard Time
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www.RecomGroup.com

How to install several drawers in a section:

You can set the first drawer rail on the lowest pin hole
setting of the uprights. No bottom shelf is needed
but can be placed for aesthetic reasons.

Once all your drawers are in place, remove
the protective layer on the adhesive strips.

Remember to add pins above the drawer rail.
This prevents the drawer rail from moving.
You are ready for the next drawer rails.

Set the 2nd set of Drawer Rails on
the 2nd pin hole above the box
just placed.

Lightly press the first drawer face in place.

Lightly press the next drawer face in place.

IMPORTANT: If you want to install more
than 3 drawers in a section, you must
add a shelf between the 3rd and 4th
drawers.

Adjust all 3 faces to have similar gaps.

Permanently screw in all drawer faces.
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